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JEA 1H09 - HOME MOVIES

Beatty IV

[u-bit #19200019]

                    [b/w]                                                                                                  (S) Home Movies
07:00:17      England  (mid 1930s) -                                                                             Beatty Travel
07:00:18      “Wells”                                                                                                     R5 &R - 16mm
07:00:21      cathedral, street scene
07:01:58      POV from car driving through country road, small streets in village
07:01:19      coastline
                    [color]
07:01:35      “Here Was Laid The Legend Of King Arthur”
07:01:59      village street scenes, old houses, sign: “Clovelly Village”
07:03:05      “The Lush Country Of Devon”, LS scenics
07:03:21      “The G...Hills Of Exmoor”
07:03:37      cows and autos on street
07:03:43      milkman wagon in street
07:04:01      “Warwick Castle”
                    [b/w]
07:04:45      “Stratford”
                    [color]
07:05:29      “Conway”
                    [b/w]
07:06:07      “Chester And The Roman Wall”, main street in town, stores, traffic,
                    buildings, sidewalks
07:06:52      freighter train
                    [color]
07:07:10      “York And The Minster” - cathedrals, beautiful architecture in
                    buildings, interior of church, painted glass
07:08:14      “Lincoln” - fields, flowers
07:09:09      “Cambridge” - POV of town from boat navigating through channels
                    [b/w]
07:10:12      London - Beefeaters marching towards castle, pedestrians, traffic at
                    entrance of castle
                    [color]
07:11:46      street scenes, traffic, double-deck buses
07:12:20      monument
07:12:34      Holland - POV from boat leaving port
07:13:10      globe of the world revolving - SUPERIMPOSED shot of couple over globe
07:13:40      POV of clouds from airplane in-flight
07:14:11      modern looking train approaching camera, passengers getting off of train,
                    suitcases being taken out of train by porters
07:14:33      family packing belongings in trailer behind car
07:16:15      setting up camping tents
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07:17:21      traffic, street scene
07:17:34      scenic, mountains
07:17:46      scenic of long lone road and large mount in background
07:17:58      sign: “Wallowa National Forest”
07:18:11      camping - campers walking around their trailers
07:18:32      scenes of snow on top of mountains
07:19:21      woman bathing - jumping in lake
07:19:41      cooking bacon
07:21:31      sign: “Oregon Trail”
07:21:38      scenic of lake and mountains
07:23:22      men preparing fishing poles
07:23:26      HA man fishing at bottom of hill
07:24:14      sign: “Summit Ski Area - Mount Hood National Forest”
07:25:44      father putting hat on baby.
07:26:31      sign: “Key Vive” - beach, boats through canals, people fishing
07:28:07      man reading newspaper indoors next to window
07:29:24      ocean liner - few people boarding
07:29:34      sailors work on deck.
07:30:29      ship leaving harbor
07:32:29      sunset
07:32:44      passengers wearing life preserver vests
07:33:38      arriving in Puerto Rico? - POV of port from ship
07:34:21      street vendor peeling oranges, American sitting on bench with local children
07:34:42      tourists on ship playing games, in pool, sun bathing
07:35:29      POV shot from train
07:35:56      view from train, villages in Guatemala
07:36:58      city street scenes, street vendors, women carrying packages on heads
07:37:53      children roller skating, shoe shining
07:38:21      parade - people wearing masks and painted faces
07:40:32      tourists
07:46:39      barber
07:47:23      construction workers (in Guatemala??)
07:48:05      parrot
07:52:19      sunset
07:53:54      TRACKING shots of New Orleans street  (1940s)
07:54:06      views of monument, CS sign: “The Battle Of New Orleans...Chalmette National Historic Park”
07:54:20      street scenes, building with sign: “International Trade Mart”, marquee: “Miss Cup Cakes -
                    Daringly Naughty But Oh So Nice”
07:54:39      man on street with African-American woman mannequin
07:54:54      street artist drawing portrait
07:54:59      views of Simon Bolivar statue in Jackson Square Park
07:55:19      people eating in coffee shop
07:55:30      women travelers with suitcases
07:55:34      Illinois Central train, interior of train with people in dining car
07:55:50      views of family in living room
-07:57:23


